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MEMO BOOK NOTES PL12 THAO VO 7897 
Homicide Division 

Toronto Police Service 
Re Traffic Services file Fatal 23-09 

Transcribed by Wayne Scott 
 
[Note: Vo seems to have paired with Hannah Bartz 8747 to interview 

witnesses identified as R12 and R13 in the Collision Reconstruction 
Report. Vo’s notes below record their responses. Bartz’s notes record 

the questions and contain the sketches of the scene mentioned in 
Vo’s notes.] 
 

 
Tuesday, September 1st, 2009 

(redacted) 
Req'd to attend TSV 
Re: assist interview 

0815 To TSV D/C BARTZ 
D/C ANDREWS, D/C SEGUIN 

0830(?) O/S 
Met by DET. GROSS #1092 

(redacted) 
 
- (M?) started riding his bike (?) 

- caused commotion Bay/Bloor 
(redacted) were in their car 

SAAB convertible 
- cyclist would not move (@?) green light 
(redacted) gave him a tap on his bicycle 

-bicycle tip over 
- (M?) Got up, jumped on hood of (redacted) car 

(redacted) drove to 
[end of P. (1)/455] 
 

(redacted) 
09/09/01 Tues.  

Tree, mailbox, hydrant 
(redacted) pulled over @ 
Hyatt's (redacted) 

- (?) Cyclist was transported to St. Mike's  
Pronounced later 

(redacted) 
 
0907 - Dtl by DET GROSS to  

look (for/out?) red light cameras 
@ Bay/Bloor & Yonge /Bloor 

- MIKE BRAIDY - Contact MTO [Ministry of Transportation? Re red light cams?] 
- (416) 397 -5016?  

tel:%28416%29%20397%20-5016
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0920? leave message for MIKE BRAIDY to call me back 
[end of P. (2)/456] 

[page (3)/457 missing. Gap of 40 min.] 
 

09/09/01 Tues. 
(redacted) 
1000? - To 51 Div. (s?with?) D/C BARTZ for an eleven o'clock interview. 

1033 O/S 
Set up interview room 

Standing by 
(M) (W) O/S 
REDACTED* 

1115 Start 
- last night 

We live close to Bloor 
- Last night my wife and 
[end of P. (4)/458] 

 
                09/09/01 Tues. 

I went for a walk 
north side of Bloor w/o Yonge 

- in front of Pottery Barn or Williams(?) 
- Looking at the window 
- At the stop lights. 

there was a car and cyclist 
- Cyclist pulled in front of the car  

w a smile (pissed off) blocking the driver  
- There was an altercation [TEXT CLIPPED] bik? Car/(rear?) 
- Man and woman in car 

- No verbal B/W the 2. Driver passive 
- The cyclist was right in front of the car 

- Light changed 
- Car moved to back wheel 
- Guy fell off bike 

Got up, p/u his bike 
Got on his bike 

- For some reason  
- The driver knocked the guy 
- Hit him full 

[end of P. (5)/459] 
 

on high speed. 
- Cyclist fell on driver's side 
- Cyclist got up, walking or running after the car 

- Car manoeuver? around the bike 
- Cyclist latched on-to. the car 

- Had (?) hand on either on head rest or inso? 
the door of car 
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- Car took off 
- Sparks coming out of underneath the car [FROM WHAT?] 

- Car was going very, very fast, swerved 
Going west of the road. - Road work ahead 

- Utility van. 
-Passive look on? driver & passenger's face 
- Cyclist had the look "Where you're going no(w?) 

- A minute or so. 
- Driver & passenger had made the decision already  

[end of P. (6)/460] 
 
                   09/09/01 Tues 

- He was hit straight on. 
- Victoria p/u his bike 

- And bag and brought it to the other side of the road 
- The guy was laying in the fetal position 
- People started to (come?) 

- Aug 31 @ 9:20 or 9:30 PM in the evening 
Weather: lovely, dry visibility perfect. 

- We were standing on the north side of Blo 
2 lanes but goes dow(n) to single lane. 

- Cyclist was facing forward at the light. 
- The car was right behind it 
- Construction 10m w/o this location 

- No other cars passing them. 
- I can't recall other cars behind them 

- Pedestrians and vehicular traffic light. 
- A SAAB or something 
[end of P. (7)/461] 

 
                   09/09/01 Tues 

- Don't recall 2 or 4 dr Body 383 Plate 
- New or brand name detailed? 
- It has a nice? car 

The man was driving the car. 
- Man had dark hair late 30's curly hair, good looking person 

- Both man & woman  
- Don't recall what he was wearing 
- Short hair very short hair, good looking guy 

- No facial hair 
- No glasses 

- He had a dark or brown hair no hat 
- I noticed 
- Woman shoulder length dark hair, younger than him, possibly 30's 

- No clothing? 
- White skin colour both. 

- 10 speed wrap around handle bar 
- not top of the line bike 
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[end of P. (8)/462] 
 

                 09/09/01 Tues 
- I don't think he was a cyclist – Professional 

- Dark colour bike? 
- cyclist short hair, 
not spiky, not groom scruffy, he had a loose?, trouser, (?) jeans? 

5'9, 5'10, light 
- He had no helmet, no gloves or any protective clothing 

- No glasses. 
- Cyclist pulled around the car as he made his way in front of the car, 
- There was no communication 

- Car moved into rear tire 60-90 secs? 
I called 911 

- No communication from the driver. 
- When we turned around cyclist was on the driver's side door,  
Then cyclist pulled in front of car. 

- After 5 seconds or so car hit rear tire. [] 
[end of P. (9)/463] 

 
                 09/09/01 Tues 

- No dialogue from driver or passenger. 
- My assumption light was red. 
- No traffic 

- They were the only one there - car & bike. 
- first hit - nutch? Nudge? 

Foot off the brake enough to fall off his bike. 
- He fell to the curb side (to the right) 
[WHERE?] We were standing. 

- He picked up his bike. 
Got on his bike, the car hit him. 

- He was still standing in front of the car 
His bike still on the ground. 
- My recollection, the car swerved around the bike 

- Hit the fella straight on, he fell to the driver's side. 
- When the cyclist got up, for some reason, 

[end of P. (10)/464] 
 
                 09/09/01 Tues 

- The second time he got up, he was in as much shock as we all are. 
- The guy was there, and the car hit him at high speed 

- The car either stopped or slow down  
- The car was five meters in front of cyclist 
- Cyclist got up runs after the car. 

- Not sure if he touches the driver but he hung on to his dear life 
- Not letting go 

- Sparks underneath car stopped @ the utility va(n) 
- I called 911 
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- Victoria p/u his bike & bag 
Cyclist - He was b/w the 2 utility vans, half on curb half on road 

(knee on curb side Rest of his body was on the road) 
- Not sure if he hit the mailbox & water hydrant 

- He hit him full on 
[end of P. (11)/465] 
 

                 09/09/01 Tues 
- There was no doubt about it 

- He rolled off the car. 
- He hit the guy as far as I was concern(ed)? 
he had already made the decision to hit the guy 

- Speed 30km/h 
- Cyclist on bike (standing?) 

- After second hit, he got up 
- Car slowed down, cyclist walked quickly up to car 
- Driver & passenger at no time got out of veh(icle) 

- First time he nutch (sic) [nudge?] his tire like you ass... 
- The second time, he purposely hit the guy 

- He certainly had the opportunity but he hit him full on 
- Didn't have the opportunity to look at car 

- Would imagine damage to front of car – side  
Driver’s side 

- had bike 

Damaged. To rear tire.  
[end of P. (12)/466] 

 
                 09/09/01 Tues 
- REDACTED* yelled at me to call 911 

- When he got nutch (sic) nudge? he fell off his bike 
- Dispatcher then asked me to check on the cyclist to see if he was breathing  

- No words exchanged 
- He was starring (sic) ahead 
- Cyclist was dragged 

He had his right hand inside the car 
- Either head rest or driver's door handle 

- Left hand to windshield 
- He put on brakes one time to try and notch (sic) nudge? him off. 
- Speed reached 50 or 60 kilometers 

- He had his foot down w/o a doubt. 
- Sound of engine. 

- No words from driver, cyclist, passenger. 
- I waited good hour and a half 
- I walked the officer through. 

[end of P. (13)/467] 
 

               09/09/01 Tues 
Witness drew diagram of scene to us  
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1203 End 
Escort to walk Steve to the front lobby and to bring his wife Victoria back.  

1207 (?) O/S interview room 
REDACTED* 

1210 Start 
- I promise to tell the truth 
- My husband & I went for a walk 

- We were at the traffic light Pottery Barn 
- A blk convertible car  

A cyclist was in front of the car. 
- The bicycle man looked at the car and in a way that "You want me to move 
now?"  

- The driver hit the bike 
[end of P. (14)/468] 

 
                09/09/01 Tues. 
- The bike fell 

- the bicycle man got up 
- The driver hit him 

- Not sure if he rolled over the car. 
- The car was driving on the other side of the road 

- The bicycle man ran after the car with both hands inside the driver's side 
- He couldn't let go he was hanging on to his life. 
- His feet was dragging on road 

- It was top speed 
- I didn't know what was going on. 

- The car was driven (?) OR driving off? 
- I picked up the bike 
The rear tire didn't work. 

- I was shaken. 
- There was another bicycle man 

 I asked him to P/U the bag. 
- We brought it over 
[end of P. (15)/469] 

 
                09/09/01 Tues 

To the bicycle man where he was laying in pool of blood. 
- I think my husband was calling the police then. 
- Date 31st August this year last night 

- Around 10 
- We were walking 

- Dry, visibility perfect 
I was shouting "Stop it" 
- I went in front to get the vehicle plate 

- From pavement to the middle of the car 
- Bicycle man was tormentin(g) him. 

- He was so calm [AL? B?] 
- The driver's & passenger's head were low. 
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- Veh. was westbound Bloor so (w?)as cyclist 
8747 [BARTZ] Q - No car park B/W (between) you? 

A - No I had a clear vision 
- He bumped him slightly 

- Then he Bumped him again B/W [between?] his leg. 
- Bike fell, Jammed 
[end of P. (16)/470] 

 
                 09/09/01 Tues. 

underneath the car 
- Driver didn't care  
He literally hit the bike 

- The car driver could not go anywhere unless he hit him. 
- only the cyclist "You want me to move out of the way now?"  

- When the guy got up with the bike,  
the driver literally drives at the bicyclist to a point he fell off the bike. 
- The bike went over, he went over 

- The bike landed slightly in front of the car 
- The bicyclist landed here. (driver's side) 

- The car was gonna drive off. 
- Enough for him to get up and run after the ca(r) 

- He had his hands inside the driver's door 
- Not like he could let go 
- 80 - 90 burning rubber  

 [end of P. (17)/471] 
 

                 09/09/01/ Tues. 
- Sounded like car was tak(ing?) off. 
- No words 

- Car went opposite side of the road. 
- It must be Avenue Road here. 

- I took his bike & bag 
- There were cars and people were inside the cars watching. 
- Bike was blocking the road 

- Man was laying half on the road 
- Man was bleeding profuse(ly) from head, back. 

- He was facing down 
- The driver was hard to tell  
They were quit(e) low in the car. 

- He looked young, good looki(ng) 
- He was so calm 

- The woman in the car wasn't doing anything 
- Woman was in the front 
- Man 100 %? white 

Last night I said He had a dark hair 
[end of P. (18)/472] 

 
                  09/09/01 Tues. 
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- The girl was 30 (?) dark hair 
- The man 40ish 

- Cyclist skinny 30's 
- He wasn't wearing cyclis(?) 

- He was wearing grey shirt 
He wasn't a bum 
- He was wrg trouser(s) 

- Cyclist skinny, short hair, no beard 
- If you were to ask me, I would say he was on drug and the other guy must 

have been on drug 
- Female straight hair. 
- I didn't see damage to car 

- Bike wasn't mangled 
- Graffiti on it. 

- Back tire didn't go, only the front 
- Wheel looks round but it didn't go. 
- Car was blk convertible 

It wasn't a Porsch (sic), it was like BMW. 
- It wasn't fancy. 

- There was construction in the middle of the road  
[end of P. (19)/473] 

 
                  09/09/01 Tues. 
- He went on the other side of the road. 

- There is no way he could see traffic on the other side of the road 
- Luckily, there was no traffic. 

- I couldn't believe he just left him ther(e) 
- He was kind a mad 
He didn't want/wait? the driver just to leave him there after he was hit. 

- There was no way he could get off the car. 
- The car was going so fas(t) seriously dangerous driving 

you shouldn't be allowed to drive like that. 
- Car strucked bicyclist when bicyclist was in fron(t) 
- First hit, I got phone from my bag, gave to my  

husband and asked him to call 911. 
- He was on the phone 

- 3 stores. 
- From first hit - lost sight 
1250  End 

[end of P. (20)/474] 
 

                  09/09/01 Tues. 
REDACTED* drew diagram of scene 
- REDACTED*drawing  

With D/C BARTZ #8747? 
- D/C BARTZ to walk VICTORIA to front lobby. 

1300 - To TSV? 
O/S 
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Escort to D/D? DVDs? of interview  
1352 - to HO/HQ? 

1414 O/S HO/HQ 
1520 Briefing (?) D/SGT MOREIRA 

DET. GROSS, D/C SEGUIN, D/C ANDREWS 
[BARTZ?] 
(redacted) 

1600? - Briefing done 
[end of P. (21)/475] 
 


